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Continued from Page 8 Wilkening (3-ya- rd run), Williams (2-ya- rd pass from
Osborne acknowledged that the defense bent, but GUI), Jeff Smith (19-yar-d run) and Bruce Mathison

didn't break, against K-Sta- which gained 124 yards (5-ya- rd run) helped offset the turnovers.

rushing and 131 passing. Osborne said the Huskers emerged from the game
Although it was speculated that the Wildcats would with fewer injuries then usual.

Despite fumbles . . come out throwing, trying to exploit Nebrska's pass Bret Clark and Rozier suffered hip pointers, but
defense, K-Sta- te threw only three passes in the first both should recover quickly, Osborne said. Defensive

quarter. Osborne said he wasn't surprised that K-Sta- te tackle Doug Herrmann should be ready for the
ran so often. Missouri game this Saturday after recovering from knee

The Wildcats' only touchdown came on a 27-yar- d surgery, and wingback Irving Fryar should be at almost
drive after Mitch Krenk's third-quart- er fumble. 100 percent after sitting out two games with an ankle

Rozier's two scores, as well as touchdowns by Doug injury, Osborne said.
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your receiver

say FM, but your

speakers souniUM?

It's time to discover LUV

at Electronics Unlimited,
the place for music LUVers.

"Lectronics Unlimited Value.

Big Eight Football Standings
Conf . All Games

Nebraska 2-0- -0 5-1- -0

Oklahoma 2-0- -0 4-2-
-0

Missouri 0-0- -2 3-1- -2

Oklahoma State 0-0- -2 -2

Iowa State 0-1- -1 3-2- -1

Kansas State 0-1- -1 3-2- -1

Kansas ...0-1-- 1 -2

Colorado..... 0-1- -1 14-- 1

Saturday's Results
Colorado 25, Oklahoma State 25
Iowa State 17, Missouri 17

Nebraska 42, Kansas State 13

Oklahoma 38, Kansas 14

Games Next Saturday
Iowa State . .at Colorado
Kansas . at Kansas State
Missouri at Nebraska
Oklahoma State at Oklahoma
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The bottom line when buying contact
lenses is more than just the "advertised price."
At Family Contact Lens Center, we believe your
vision and the health of your eyes deserve the
finest professional care and materials available.

That's why we offer the widest variety of
conventional contact lenses, plus a unique
selection of designs and materials for people
with special visual needs.. .and at a price you can
afford. For example:

NEW ultra-thi- n Hydron Zero 6 soft lenses
transmit more oxygen to the eye tor greater comlort

' NEW tone soft lenses
that correct astigmatism

NEW ultra-thi- n hard lenses
for sensitive eyes

NEW semi-so- ft oxygen permeable lenses
for people unable to wear conventional hard lens materials

Call us at 4834600483-575- 7 for more information
on our free consultation service and 60 day trial period.
You'll agree, it's quality visual care at an affordable
price.

unumiTCD
At Gateway and Lincoln Center...

414 South 11th Street, Three
Blocks South of the Centrum.

476-65- 1 1

DANCE FEATURING:
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REBRASKA EAST UNION

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

10:30 p.m.

FAMM
Contact Lens Center

'Where the health of your eyes comes first'

6909 E."0" 483-400- 0
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4lPresents another eliciting evening

of entertainment yjith
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See both films in their entirety
Oct. 19 and 20

7:00 pm at City Union Rostrum

MI HI!

Qinuin!You're looking good and you know it,
so why not look even better with the
help of Union Bay? Brand new at
Miller's, they've come out with slacks,
sweaters and shirts that you can mix
& match clothes that go anywhere
in style. Young Mens Shop
The captain's trouser, in a
polycotton blend with a web belt, in
steel blue and tan. Sizes 28-3- $24.
Pair with our Henly collar sweaters
in rugged fall colors: moss, lapis,
toast, grape and natural. S-X- $24.
Union Bay sport shirts look sharp
under sweaters or alone. In autumn-shade- d

plaids or stripes. S,M,L. $25.
Snap-fro- nt knit union shirts, of
100 cotton in red, winter white,
burgundy and loden. S-X- L $18.
Or choose a snappy Ion; sleeve,
button-fron-t shirt with a knit collar,
in rust, camel or black for $24.
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